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VACATION BIBLE SCHOOLVACATION BIBLE SCHOOLVACATION BIBLE SCHOOLVACATION BIBLE SCHOOL    
 

Submitted by Deb Serverns 
 
Vacation Bible School had its LIFT OFF! June 25th, 2007. We had a fun-filled 
week of teaching children how to “soar to new heights with God.” Sixty Five 
children danced, sang, played games, ate snacks, made crafts, discovered 
how science and God are related and learned how five stories from the Bi-
ble translate directly to their everyday lives. And…they did it all while having 
a great time. 
  
The children began each morning as a group in Celebration Hall. There they 
danced to songs like “Lift Off” and “Do Lord.” From Celebration Hall, the chil-
dren proceeded (thanks to Matt McCullough…our timekeeper) to one of five 
rotation stations – craft, snacks, discovery (science), recreation and lesson 
time. 
  
Crafts were led by Jessie Boyle and with Renee Cloutier’s help, the children 
made wonderful crafts like T-shirts, pinwheels, wind chimes and mirrors 
(designed and created by Ken Boyle). 
  
Cris Argenbright took on the large task of snacks with help from Taylor 
Glenn and one of our new friends, Nancy Hammett. They made sure that 
the children had healthy, fun snacks each and every day. And…on Friday at 
11:00 a.m., they invited parents to join their children in a special picnic ca-
tered by Chick-Fil-A. It was a great day of fellowship. 
  
Meghann McCullough with help from her friend, Timothy, planned a week 
of extra fun activities for the kids. They played with parachutes, ran races, 
and even had a special water day on Friday.  
  
Discovery (science) was a new area this year and Jonathan Buehler with 
help from his mother Carolyn Buehler, spent the week teaching the children 
how science and God are related through simple hands on experiments and 
activities.  
  
And most importantly…Tammy Waddleton took the children on an adven-
ture each day to one of five Bible stories. They learned about Abraham, Jo-
seph,  Mary, Zacchaeus and Peter when Tammy told the story through their 

(Continued on page 3) 
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Sunday ScheduleSunday ScheduleSunday ScheduleSunday Schedule    
Worship 9:00 a.m.Worship 9:00 a.m.Worship 9:00 a.m.Worship 9:00 a.m.    

 

Nursery Care  
Traditional Sunday School   

Ages 3—11 
  

Worship 10:30 a.m.Worship 10:30 a.m.Worship 10:30 a.m.Worship 10:30 a.m.    
Nursery Care  & modified pre-school  

ages 0-5  
Enrichment Church—Ages 6-11 

Combined Jr. & Sr.  UMYF 6:00-8:00 p.m. 
 

Pastor:   Pastor:   Pastor:   Pastor:       
The Rev. Dr. Randy Johnson 
Phone:  (951) 676-1800, ext. 11 
E-mail:  randy@temeculaumc.com 
Pastoral Consultant:  Pastoral Consultant:  Pastoral Consultant:  Pastoral Consultant:  Rev. David Brostrom 
Phone:  (951) 676-1800x13 
 
Pastor Emeritus:Pastor Emeritus:Pastor Emeritus:Pastor Emeritus:    
The Rev. Dr. David French 
 
    

Children’s Ministry:Children’s Ministry:Children’s Ministry:Children’s Ministry:    
Co-Director:  Cris Argenbright 
Co-Director:  Tammy Waddleton 
Co-Director:  Deb Severns 
Co-Director:  Peggy Dreher 
Phone:  (951) 676-1800, ext. 14 
E-mail:  kids@temeculaumc.com 
    

Coordinator of Music:Coordinator of Music:Coordinator of Music:Coordinator of Music:    
Earl Fields 
 
    

Pianist:  Pianist:  Pianist:  Pianist:  Dr. Corry Bell 
 
    

Youth Ministry Director:Youth Ministry Director:Youth Ministry Director:Youth Ministry Director:    
Mark McCullough 
Phone:  (951) 676-1800, ext. 17 
 
 
    

Administrative Secretary : Administrative Secretary : Administrative Secretary : Administrative Secretary :     
Mary Kottman 
Phone:  (951) 676-1800, ext. 10 
E-mail:  tumc@temeculaumc.com 
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From Pastor RandyFrom Pastor RandyFrom Pastor RandyFrom Pastor Randy    
 
A Slip & Fall & More 
  
Most of you already know that on Father’s day I took a 
nasty fall with wet feet in my garage and broke my knee 
cap.  It was a series of firsts from that moment on.  It was 
the first time for the fire truck and paramedics to arrive, a 
first ambulance ride and ER visit, a first broken bone, and 
then on my birthday, a first-time admission to the hospital 
for a probable knee infection. I have been blessed with 
good health my whole life.  More than one nurse even 
moaned, “I wish I had that low blood pressure!”  
  
Paul’s words in Romans 5:3-5 ring true and get at the heart 
of what’s happening to me (and you too) on the spiritual 
side of life.  “Not only so, but we also rejoice in our suffer-
ings, because we know that suffering produces persever-
ance; perseverance, character; and character, hope and 
hope does not disappoint us, because God has poured out 
his love into our hearts by the Holy Spirit, whom he has 
given us. 
  
I prefer these words to the ever popular, “Everything hap-
pens for a reason” that tries to point to a positive future in 
everything but doesn’t make sense out of the truly awful 
things that happen to some people.  Please don’t tell me 
that God prompts and causes abuse, neglect, and even 
murder for some greater purpose.  God feels the pain of 
those things right along with us and they are NOT part of 
some larger, intended “Plan.” 
  
While I am at it, I prefer Paul’s words to another oft-quoted 
platitude, “God doesn’t give you more than you can han-
dle.”  While I appreciate the real encouragement that we 
all can handle more than we think, the words fall empty 
and are actually hurtful to countless millions who suffer 
needlessly and are trapped in circumstances that are horri-
ble and who can’t cope with life.  If you are feeling over-
whelmed, and hopeless, it only makes you feel worse to 
hear that you shouldn’t feel overwhelmed and hopeless, 
and in fact have failed in “handling” God-given things.  We 
are then persuaded into thinking that God “gives” every-
thing including that which is truly an abomination.  To 
make matters worse, now we are called to love a God who 
“hurts” us.  More than one Christian has gotten trapped in 
the endless maze of that kind of thinking.  This little plati-
tude creates more problems than it solves.  Forget it!  
  

(Continued on page 3) 
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eyes each day. It was an exciting and very relevant 
way for the children to learn and translate their sto-
ries to every day life.  
  
And finally…the children returned to  Celebration Hall 
at the end of each day for reflection time with Peggy 
Dreher. The children worked in their workbooks at 
this time with help from their group leaders. Speak-
ing of…we can’t thank the group leaders enough for 
their support and hard work. Their job was to make 
sure that the children had a great time and assisted 
in all the five stations. Our group leaders were Nurs-
ery – Hope Zangl, Gera Thole & Betty Aseltine, Yel-
low- Sandra Hansen, Blue – Diane Martinez, Green – 
Susan Bane & Jan Martinez, Orange – Tori Fisher, 
and Red – Katie Hansen.  Other helpers included Pa-
trica Greenbaum and Lucy Kelly & Ken Boyle (our 
Sound Tech). Thanks so much for all your help and 
hard work.  
  
Our goal this year for VBS was fifty children, we ex-
ceeded that by an average attendance of sixty-five 
children. Half of the children attended from TUMC, 
leaving the remaining half as new attendees from 
the community. This was thanks to Trina Faulkner, 
who volunteered to take flyers to a few area grade 
schools and our scholarship program that allowed 
children from the Bread From Heaven Food Pantry to 
attend for free. Please welcome these new families 
warmly when you see them. Many families have al-
ready begun to attend Sunday services here at 
TUMC.  
  
Thanks to everyone. 

(Continued from page 1) 

John Wesley, the founder of our Christian de-
nomination had it right.  His last words of life 
were reported to be, “Best of all, God is with us.”  
That’s what we need to hear when we are ill, or 
when we are caring for someone who is ill or 
suffering.  Those words of encouragement and 
hope need to linger in our ears when we are 
facing difficult days and things don’t change 
when we want them to.  The truth is that the 
Lord knows us, notices us, and loves us.  Remem-
bering God’s care for us in all times and expect-
ing God’s marvelous surprises in the midst of 
anything is enough!  That’s what we need!   See 
you in church where we can ponder these and 
other good things in Christ together. 

 

(Continued from page 2) 

"Church Leadership""Church Leadership""Church Leadership""Church Leadership"    
    

Submitted by Rev. David Brostrom 
Pastoral Consultant 

 
All communities where people interact and as-
semble are looking for people who have leader-
ship skills. The church is no exception.  The Holy 
Spirit is working among us and is involved in de-
veloping leadership.  He calls forth believers to 
minister and gives gifts of talent and skill to  help 
us succeed in our leadership task.  The Holy 
Spirit may be equipping you for serious ministry. 
He will make it clear that He is wanting you and 
and calling you to use your given gift for His 
glory.  It may be that you will display a special 
talent, including the arts and especially in hu-
man interaction, coping yourself and helping 
others with your skills like teaching children. 
TUMC needs your leadership. Let us know 
where your talent fits in and can be used to 
grow the church. Please use your Spirit given 
gift in the heart of this congregation. Leadership 
will come from those who have led in the past 
as they see the wisdom to get going again. It 
will also come from you who are responding to 
the call of God to serve. Leadership will come 
from those who know they can contribute 
more. Perhaps the Holy Spirit is calling forth your 
talent and gift in the church. If so, let it happen 
so we can all rejoice with you. 
 
 

SCRIP NEWSSCRIP NEWSSCRIP NEWSSCRIP NEWS    
Submitted by Shirley Johnson 

  
Our scrip fundraising program has generated a lot of 
funds for TUMC in the past.  By using scrip we have 
raised about $40,000 since 2002 and those funds 
have really helped our church meet its financial 
goals.  This year more members are using scrip so we 
will be able to raise more funds than the $5,800 we 
did last year.  This year the Finance Committee’s goal 

(Continued on page 8) 
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4th of July at TUMC was a BLAST!4th of July at TUMC was a BLAST!4th of July at TUMC was a BLAST!4th of July at TUMC was a BLAST!    
 
Great fun was had at this year’s 4th of July Family Fun Night.  People of all ages joined together for fun, 
food and fireworks. 
  
The UM Women raised money for the Bread From Heaven Food Pantry by selling hotdogs, chips, drinks 
and ice cream. Special thanks to all who helped with food sales: Hallie Sebanc, Diane Martinez, Judy Her-
nandez, Jessie Boyle, Marilyn Barger, Bea Waite, Christina Gonzales, Scott Hernandez.  
  
Children’s Ministries had special Independence Day activities scheduled for the children and your Co-
Directors, with the help of the Showalter family, made sure that all children were able to participate in 
games and crafts to win prizes. We made firecracker hats and ribbon sparklers, had a watermelon  eating 
contest, played parachute games as well as many other lawn games. We ended the night by selling light 
up items. All money collected for the light-up sales will be put toward the  purchase of TUMC’s very own 
Jolly Jump (for kids ages 10 and under). It made its debut at the Family Fun Night and will be used for 
many upcoming church events. We would like to thank some very special Jolly Jump helpers: Doris Elder, 
Trina Falkner, Hope Zangl, Heather & Alan Sheaffer, Janet Galbraith, Claire Chapman-Wright  and Renee 
Cloutier. 
  
Several men from the Monks group attended the parking lot.  Thank you John Cloutier, Rudy Martinez, Bill 
Hillier and Cliff Elder.  They managed, by selling empty parking spaces to the the general public later in the 
night, to make $350 for the Bread From Heaven Food Pantry.  Pastor Randy made a special appearance 
just in time to judge the cookie contest. The cookies were then sold for a small fee to the public.  All in all, 
the night was a great success. We hope you had fun.  See you at the next big family event. 

                    OGA FOR LIFE  OGA FOR LIFE  OGA FOR LIFE  OGA FOR LIFE  Submitted by Deb Potts 

    
YOGA?  What is it, and why practice the discipline?  These are two excellent questions.  Yoga is a term de-
rived from the ancient Hindu language of India referred to as Sanskrit, and literally defined as “to join, unite, 
or yoke”.  This union involves the three dimensions of life-the mind, body, and spirit.  Really the sole purpose 
of the physical practice of Yoga (postures or asanas) is to prepare the body for meditating (centering prayer) 
in order to unite the individual’s mind and body with “Spirit”, which in our tradition as Christians would 
mean to unite or connect with God and Christ.  Yoga and its practice is not a religion or form of faith!  It is, 
however, a disciplined and philosophic way of living and practicing a life filled with well-being, service, and 
connection to one’s path for “Truth”.  Therefore, practicing Yoga only serves to enhance an individual’s se-
lected spiritual path, religion, or faith.  It is an inclusive way of living rather than exclusive practice. 
 
From a purely physical standpoint, the practice of asanas (physical postures via movement and breath) will 
enhance your whole body’s well-being, and prepare and calm the mind for meditation or prayer.  Specifi-
cally, practicing Yoga will benefit the practitioner in the following ways: stress reduction, build strong mus-
cles and bones, enhance flexibility and balance, strengthen the back & knees, stabilize the joints, improve 
circulation & breath capacity, and improve balance.  
 
If you are seeking better physical health and inner peace, then practicing Yoga is the perfect solution!  I in-
vite you to join our group on Thursday mornings from 10:30-11:30 a.m. the 1st, 2nd, and 4th week of each 
month.  All levels are welcome to participate from beginner to advanced in a fun, relaxing, safe, and non-
competitive environment.  I am a registered Yoga Alliance instructor with over 300 hours of advanced train-
ing, and I encourage you to beat the summer heat with the calming effects of Yoga.  Classes are FREE at 
TUMC in Room 1 or Celebration Hall.  If you have questions, please contact me.  Please come join the FUN 
this summer.  Grace & Peace. 
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PROJECT  ESPERA�ZA 
 

PART�ERS-I�-CHRIST FOR HOPE 
  

TUMC’S MO	KS A	D UMW U	ITE WITH ME	 OF  

	UEVO PACTO UMC TO BRI	G HOPE FOR A BRIGHT FU-

TURE TO CHILDRE	 AT HOUSE OF SIO	 ORPHA	AGE I	 

TIJUA	A, MEXICO. 
 

They stared at us with innocent eyes…their smiles cautious.  When we knelt to 
greet them, they opened their small arms, yearning to be held and embraced.  
They were the ninos at the House of Sion Children’s Orphanage in Tijuana, 
Mexico.  As we carried and hugged each child, we learned that they ranged 
in ages from less than one to three and were afflicted with syphilis, hepatitis 
C, and/or HIV.  Abandoned by their parents and refused care by the govern-
ment,   they now reside in a small, flat-roofed adobe-like building with tiny 
rooms cramped with cribs, high-chairs, and clothes.  Indoor and outdoor play 
areas were minimal, and rooms cried out for electrical and physical repairs.  
We all saw a need for hope, hope for a better tomorrow for these youngsters.  
 
Moved by the plight of these abandoned children, Dr. Adriana Careaga re-
sponded to God’s call approximately two years ago and opened her humble 
property to these little ones.  Today, she operates the orphanage with her 
own money.  Unwavering faith and hope for a better facility for this shelter 
sustains this angel from God.     
 
In 2006, the MONKS of TUMC formed a covenant relationship with the men 
of the Nuevo Pacto UMC in Tijuana.  Project Esperanza was born and we 
agreed to work together to support the House of Sion Children’s Orphanage.  
We prayed that our efforts would provide hope to these rejected children.  
Intentions were sincere, yet we struggled to fulfill our dream. 
 
Recently, a partnership between the Monks and the UMW of TUMC began to 
work in concert with Nuevo Pacto men to help meet the needs of the or-
phanage.  Short-term needs and long term goals were identified.  Many ideas 
have been proposed, and are being considered.   Project Esperanza was re-
energized!    Stay tuned for coming updates on this ministry.  Meanwhile, 
please pray for the children, Dr. Careaga and her helpers.  And, consider 
prayerfully becoming partners-in-Christ to provide hope and love to these or-
phans and caregivers.     
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2007 ANNUAL CONFERENCE2007 ANNUAL CONFERENCE2007 ANNUAL CONFERENCE2007 ANNUAL CONFERENCE    

    
Submitted by Rudy Martinez, Pauline Fields, Earl Fields 

 

    
The California Pacific Annual Conference of The United Methodist Church on June 21-24, 2007 was a won-
derful experience for us. We had the opportunity to witness the true diversity of our denomination making 
decisions about the church's mission and how to be true followers of Christ.  

The theme for this conference was "Be the Cup Overflowing-with Peace.  The bible study sessions contin-
ued this theme and in the “Wesley Circles" it gave us an opportunity to dialogue, and pray with and for one 
another in smaller groups. One of the questions Pauline's group had to respond to was, "How can we live 
as a hopeful people?"  

 
Our Church was awarded a Certificate and Recognized as the "Outstanding Missionary Supporting Church "Outstanding Missionary Supporting Church "Outstanding Missionary Supporting Church "Outstanding Missionary Supporting Church 
in the Riverside District for 2006"  at the Missionary Luncheonin the Riverside District for 2006"  at the Missionary Luncheonin the Riverside District for 2006"  at the Missionary Luncheonin the Riverside District for 2006"  at the Missionary Luncheon.  Guest Speaker at the luncheon Heather Wil-
son stated, "We are all called to mission ministry whether it is local or international."  

 
The Youth Worship service was a stirring experience as each young person talked of their witness to the 
word. The music and dance provided by the Tongan congregation from Anaheim was upbeat and joyful.  

Bishop Mary Ann Swenson was given a surprise 60th birthday celebration by the Congregation singing 
"Happy Birthday" with party hats on and showering her with gifts that will help other people. Examples of 
some of these gifts were 60 tools to do hurricane recovery work on the Gulf Coast, and 60 bed nets for 
"Nothing But Nets" campaign to end Malaria in Africa.  

While there were many resolutions to petitions targeted for the General Conference, the Strategic Initiative 
Proposals focusing on the Annual Conference seemed to be of particular importance to the local church. 
The four proposals were: 

I.  ESTABLISH A CENTER FOR LEADERSHIP EXCELLENCE IN PARTNERSHIP WITH THE CLAREMONT 
SCHOOL OF THEOLOGY including the position of an Executive Director of Leadership Development also 
shared with the seminary. 

II.   RENEW AND RE-SHAPE YOUTH AND YOUNG ADULT MINISTERIES THROUGH A DIRECTOR OF DEVEL-
OPMENT FOR YOUNG PEOPLE, serving within Connectional Ministries, with a primary focus to identify and 
develop the emerging generation of future church leaders for all ministry settings (age focus is 10-30). 

III. FUTURE LEADERSHIP INCENTIVES. Provide funding and oversight of said positions for fostering the de-
velopment of younger clergy, through direct and indirect support. 

 

(Continued on page 8) 
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NOTES FROM THE TUMC MUSIC DEPARTMENTNOTES FROM THE TUMC MUSIC DEPARTMENTNOTES FROM THE TUMC MUSIC DEPARTMENTNOTES FROM THE TUMC MUSIC DEPARTMENT    
    

Submitted by Earl G. Fields 
 
 
After four months as your Music Director, I want to thank Pastor Randy, the congregation, Staff Parish Rela-
tions Committee, Church council and the choir members for the wonderful support they have provided in 
shepherding me through these first few months. And I must also take this opportunity to thank  Dr. Corry 
Bell for his support both musically and personally. We are fortunate to have a person of his professional skill 
level as both our accompanist and technical music mentor. 

 
This summer, you will be served by a variety of musical offerings. I have focused on the talents we have in the 
church as well as others in our faith community, and members of the Temecula Valley Master Chorale. Each 
Sunday through August will feature different vocalists, with some additional special treats at the end of July 
and August – Lloyd Ebrecht and Ken Hedrick. 

 
MELANIE GONZALEZ – SOPRANO – Soloist for Sunday, July 8, 2007 
 
Melanie Gonzalez has been a student of music since the early age of four. With the encouragement of her 
father, who was a jazz pianist, Melanie began studying the piano and soon discovered that she loved singing 
as well. She began performing in children’s theater groups which continued throughout her childhood. This 
eventually led to Melanie’s first professional theater debut in the L.A. cast of “Evita” at the Shubert Theater 
(Directed by famed Broadway director, Hal Prince) in which Melanie became a member of Equity Actors Un-
ion. She continued her career and has appeared in several professional musical productions at various Los 
Angeles theaters, (Dorothy Chandler Pavilion, Pasadena Playhouse) and is a graduate of the Los Angeles Mu-
sic Center Theater Workshop. Melanie has also appeared at LA Cabaret, The Roxy, and other dinner clubs 
singing jazz standards and has sung backup vocals for Barry Manilow.  It was at the later part of her career 
that she fell in love with Opera, and performed with a tour company of “Pirates of Penzance”. Other opera 
credits include “The Marriage of Figaro” (Susanna) by Mozart, Bizet’s “Carmen”, “L’Orfeo” (Euridice).  Melanie 
is currently singing with the Temecula Valley Master Chorale and is a voice teacher in her private studio in 
Riverside County.  

  

  
ALAN SHEAFFER – TENOR – Soloist for Sunday, July 8, 2007 
 
Alan relocated to Temecula with his family in December 2000, as an Industrial Engineer for Fleetwood Enter-
prises in Riverside.  Locally, Alan is the tenor section leader in The Temecula Valley Master Chorale and sings 
with the Pops Choir and Chancel Choir of the Temecula United Methodist Church.  Alan has been high-
lighted as a tenor soloist in numerous performances of Handel’s ‘Messiah’, in productions of the ‘Seven Last 
Words of Christ’ by Theodore Dubois, music from ‘The Phantom of the Opera’ and various works of Mendels-
sohn from ‘Elijah’.  Prior to moving from Allentown, Pennsylvania, Alan sang with Summer Harmony (Premier 
Men’s Chorus of the Lehigh Valley), the Asbury Chancel Choir, and was a musical director for ACTS (Asbury 
Chancel Theatrical Society).  He was a member of the Juniata College Concert Choir under the direction of 
Bruce Hirsch and the Penn State Concert Choir under the direction of Dr. D. Douglas Miller.  As a member of 
these organizations, Alan had the opportunity to travel and sing in many venues throughout the Mid-
Atlantic States, including St Paul’s in New York City, Eisenhower Auditorium, State College, PA, Octave Hall at 

(Continued on page 8) 
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IV. DISTRICT COACHES AND COMMUNITY DEVELOPERS: provide funding for district based congrega-
tional coaches and community developers to provide congregation and community specific guidance and 
resources in both revitalization and the formation of new ministries.  Of the four, number III, “Future Lead-
ership Incentives” would seem to be of particular interest for congregations similar to TUMC. 

 

the World Headquarters for Allen Organ, Scottish Rite Cathedral in Allentown, PA, the Great Auditorium 
in Ocean Grove, NJ, the Lincoln Memorial and the National Cathedral in Washington, D.C.  In 2005, Alan 
performed internationally with the Temecula Valley Master Chorale in Italy at such venues as St. Mark’s 
Basilica, Venice, Santa Maria Maggiore Rome and St. Peter’s Basilica at the Vatican. 

 
In looking forward to the fall and winter months, we hope to engage more of our youth in the music pro-
grams and target some of the music, especially on Youth Sundays to more contemporary offerings. The 
Chancel choir will continue to bring you the best quality and variety of worship experiences it is capable 
of. In addition, I hope to invite more participation by other choirs throughout the year so that you will 
have an opportunity to experience a wider variety of music offerings. 

 
As we begin planning for 2007-2008, my major concern is the scarcity of people who have committed to 
singing in the choir on a regular basis. We need a base of at least 25 people in order to even out the load 
of working two services each Sunday, and to provide something beyond simple hymn singing. The same 
applies to our youth music ministry. There are many more young people that I see in the congregation 
from Sunday to Sunday that may enjoy the experience of participating in the music part of the church ac-
tivity. Sometimes they need the push of a parent or grand parent to get involved.  Please encourage those 
in your family as well as friends who may be on the edge of making a commitment to talk with us about 
participating in the music of the church.  

 
If you sing or play an instrument, we need your talentsIf you sing or play an instrument, we need your talentsIf you sing or play an instrument, we need your talentsIf you sing or play an instrument, we need your talents.  
I have learned over many years that a loving, non-critical church family is the best way to grow a talent. 
Church folk embrace the effort and sincerity more than any other segment of society when it comes to 
music, so come and give us a try. Enjoy your summer. 

(Continued from page 7) 

is to raise $10,000.  That may sound impossible, but it is a real possibility.  Let me tell you how. 
  
Here is a scenario for us all to consider.  Let’s imagine that 100 families decide to purchase just $100 worth 
of Stater Bros. gift cards (scrip) per month.  That amount sold would total $10,000 worth of Stater Bros. 
scrip and since we purchase the scrip at a 5% discount the sales would generate about $500 per month or 
$6,000 per year just for selling scrip for one grocery store.  If the same 100 people would buy $200 per 
month then they would generate $1,000 per month or $12,000 per year for TUMC.  Remember that these 
funds are raised without donations or any cost to our members! 
  
Another way to participate in the scrip program is by registering your grocery club cards for automatic re-
bates that you generate when you purchase groceries and scan your linked club card at checkout.  If you 
have a computer and want to register your cards yourself you can pick up a complete list of instructions on 
how to sign up for each grocery store at the scrip table.  Otherwise, you can fill in your information on the 
registration sheets at the scrip table (your club card number is required) and we will finish the registration 
process for you.   For Albertsons, you can borrow a community partner card from the scrip table and link it 
to your Albertsons Preferred Card by scanning it the next time you check out.  Please return it to any scrip 
seller as soon as possible so that others can use it to link their cards.   
  
Let’s meet our fundraising challenge this year and take advantage of the rebates that are offered to us by 
many of the grocery stores in town.  If we all participate in this fundraiser in some way, then we will reach 
our goal of $10,000 in 2007.  It's easy to participate and it really helps TUMC.  

(Continued from page 3) 
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Volunteer OpportunitiesVolunteer OpportunitiesVolunteer OpportunitiesVolunteer Opportunities    
 

Each of us is given gifts to be used for the work of the church – Christ’s ministry in the world.   
 

Children’s Sunday School Teacher or Classroom  ShepherdChildren’s Sunday School Teacher or Classroom  ShepherdChildren’s Sunday School Teacher or Classroom  ShepherdChildren’s Sunday School Teacher or Classroom  Shepherd    
 

Are you looking for ways to share your faith while making a difference in the lives of children?  Then be 
part of the Children’s Ministry by volunteering as a teacher or classroom aide.  Please contact Deb Sev-
erns. 

 
Food CollectorsFood CollectorsFood CollectorsFood Collectors    
Pick up food during week from donating merchants.   
1 – 2 hours per week 
Driver’s license and vehicle needed. 

 
Food DonorsFood DonorsFood DonorsFood Donors    
Bring food on Sunday or drop off during the week. 

 
Communion StewardCommunion StewardCommunion StewardCommunion Steward    
The first Sunday of each month set up the altar and set up the communion table.  Duties include purchas-
ing the bread and grape juice, cutting up the bread and cleanup after communion.  Training will be pro-
vided. 

YOUTH NEWSYOUTH NEWSYOUTH NEWSYOUTH NEWS    
 

WOW it is summer and we are off to Schurz, Nevada to spend a week at the Walker River Reservation for 
our Sierra Service Project this year.  Where is Schurz, Nevada you ask, well its on the I-95 about 100 miles 
south of Fallon ,Nevada.  It is the high desert at about 4100 feet above sea level and temperatures are 
expected to be in the low 100s in the day and cool at night.  This is the first time Sierra Service Project has 
gone to this reservation so we expect to have lots of work to keep our week busy.  Please feel free to 
send cards and care packages to us at the following mailing address.  SSP Mail:  Camper Name, Sierra Ser-
vice Project, General Delivery, Schurz, Nevada 89427 

 
SSP Participants: Mark McCullough, Meghann McCullough, Renee Cloutier, Sarah Hillier, Katie Hansen, 
Jonathon Bueler, Jake Turteltaub. 

 
As for the rest of the summer we are starting our Summer Sunday Nights.  We will be getting the youth 
group together for our summer activities on Sunday evenings.  Keep an eye on the youth board for the 
activities we will be doing.  Starting on July 23rd we will be having our first D.A.B. (Day At Beach).  We will 
meet at Church at 10:00 am and then go to the beach in Oceanside.  We will return to the church at 5:00 
pm.  The cost is $5.00 and all youth are encouraged to bring a sack lunch to enjoy at the beach. (Coolers 
will be provided to keep things cold).  We will end the summer with a D.A.B./N.A.B. in which we will 
leave the church at Noon and not return until 9:00 pm.  Youth can bring a lunch as usual to the beach 
but we will also stay for dinner and a bonfire.  The cost of this event will be $10.00 to cover the evening 
meal.  We will need adult drivers to assist with all of these events, so if you would like to volunteer to be 
one of my drivers please give me a call. 
D.A.B.s   Monday July 23rd 
     Monday August 5th 
D.A.B./N.A.B. Monday August 13th  

 
Yours in Christ 

Mark McCullough 
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            6:00 p.m. UMYF 

 

 
 

Dates to Remember 
 
7/1 9:00 a.m. Adult class w/Joe Hughes 
 
7/2 9:30 a.m. Bread from Heaven Food Pantry open 
7/4 5:00 p.m. All Church July 4 Party 
7/5 10:30 a.m. Yoga w/Deb Potts 
 6:30 p.m. Ken McClellan Men’s class 
7/8 9:00 a.m. Adult class w/Joe Hughes 
  6:00 p.m. UMYF 
7/9 9:30 a.m. Bread from Heaven Food Pantry open 
7/10 9:30 a.m. Tuesday Ladies’ Bible Study 
7/11 5:30 p.m. Children’s Choir rehearsal 
 7:00 p.m. Pops Choir rehearsal 
7/12 10:30 a.m. Yoga w/Deb Potts 
 6:30 p.m. Ken McClellan Men’s class 
7/14 Happy Anniversary to Pastor Randy & Shirley! 
 SSP departs for Schurz, NV 
 8:00 a.m. Monks Breakfast 
7/15 9:00 a.m. Adult class w/Joe Hughes  
7/16 9:30 a.m. Bread from Heaven Food Pantry open 
7/17 9:30 a.m. Tuesday Ladies’ Bible Study 
 5:45 p.m. Church Council 
 7:00 p.m. Finance Committee 
7/18 5:30 p.m. Children’s Choir rehearsal 
 7:00 p.m. Pops Choir rehearsal 
7/19 10:00 a.m. UM Women General Meeting 
7/21 8:00 p.m. SSP returns 
7/22 VBS Thank You Sunday 
 9:00 a.m. Adult class w/Joe Hughes 
7/23 9:30 a.m. Bread from Heaven Food Pantry open 
7/24 9:30 a.m. Tuesday Ladies’ Bible Study 
              10:30 p.m. Stephan Ministry supervision 
7/25 3:00 a.m. UMW Executive Board 
 5:30 p.m. Children’s Choir rehearsal 
 7:00 p.m. Pops Choir rehearsal 
7/26 10:30 a.m. Yoga w/Deb Potts 
 6:30 p.m. Ken McClellan Men’s class 
7/29 10:30 a.m. Worship Only! 
 Followed by All Church Potluck! 
 9:00 a.m. Adult class w/Joe Hughes 
  6:00 p.m. UMYF 
7/30 9:30 a.m. Bread from Heaven Food Pantry open 
7/31 9:30 a.m. Tuesday Ladies’ Bible Study 
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VBS Thanks VBS Thanks VBS Thanks VBS Thanks     
Sunday Sunday Sunday Sunday     
July 22ndJuly 22ndJuly 22ndJuly 22nd    

        
Please join us for a special video Please join us for a special video Please join us for a special video Please join us for a special video 
of our children at LIFT OFF! of our children at LIFT OFF! of our children at LIFT OFF! of our children at LIFT OFF! 
Soaring to New Heights With Soaring to New Heights With Soaring to New Heights With Soaring to New Heights With 
God.God.God.God.    
    
We would also like to take time, We would also like to take time, We would also like to take time, We would also like to take time, 
on the 22nd, to thank our vol-on the 22nd, to thank our vol-on the 22nd, to thank our vol-on the 22nd, to thank our vol-
unteers who helped make VBS unteers who helped make VBS unteers who helped make VBS unteers who helped make VBS 
a huge success.a huge success.a huge success.a huge success.        
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 July 1July 1July 1July 1    July 8July 8July 8July 8    July 15July 15July 15July 15    July 22July 22July 22July 22    July 29July 29July 29July 29        

USHERS       USHERS       USHERS       USHERS           
 9:00 a.m. 9:00 a.m. 9:00 a.m. 9:00 a.m.    

Jessie Martinez 
Pat Hill 
Sam Hill 

John Cloutier 

Youth Monks Oscar Loud 
Thelma Loud 
John Dubots 

Bret Argenbright 

No  
Service  
at this 
hour 

 

USHERS       USHERS       USHERS       USHERS           
10:30 a.m.10:30 a.m.10:30 a.m.10:30 a.m.    
    

Cliff Elder 
Richard Sharpe 
Dan Gutierrez 
Ashley Lewis            

Youth Monks Ken Wilson 
Dan Little 
Joyce Little       

 
 

Mark Cunningham 
Bea Waite 

John Weaver 
Janet Galbraith 

 

LITURGISTSLITURGISTSLITURGISTSLITURGISTS    
 9:00 a.m. 9:00 a.m. 9:00 a.m. 9:00 a.m.    
    
10:30 a.m.10:30 a.m.10:30 a.m.10:30 a.m.    

 
Jan Martinez 

 
 

Jan Martinez 

 
Youth 

 
 

Youth 

 
Monks 

 
 

Monks 

 
Connie French 

 
 

Connie French 

 
No Service 

 
 

Cynthia Brewer 

 

GREETERSGREETERSGREETERSGREETERS    
 9:30 a.m.  9:30 a.m.  9:30 a.m.  9:30 a.m.     
    
    
10:30 a.m.10:30 a.m.10:30 a.m.10:30 a.m.    
    

 
Carlyn Buehler 

 
 

Sue Bradshaw 
 
 
 

 
Youth 

 
 

Youth 
 
 
 

 
Monks 

 
 

Monks 

 
Jan & Jessie  
Martinez 

 
Jan & Jessie 
Martinez  

 
No Service 

 
 

Maxine Heiller 
 
 

 

If you cannot serve as assigned, please call John Cloutier for ushers  
and Jan Martinez for liturgists & greeters . 

GARY�L.�KERR�

Realtor 
 

Cell:  (951) 303-5993 

Fax:  (951) 303-0447 

E-Mail:  glkerr@tarbell.com 

 

31990 Highway 79 South 

Temecula CA 92592 

TARBELL�REALTORS�
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